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Abstract

Vegetables grown in Joymondop locality, Upazilla Singair, Manikganj District in Ban-
gladesh are very much popular for the city dwellers as well as for the 3 star and 5 star
rated hotels. Vegetable traders in Dhaka like produces of this area and buy them from the
Joymondop Bazar at a fair price. Such access to wholesale market leads farmers switch
to grow more vegetables in the area. The present study seeks to answer why the farmers
changed their course of cultivation from cucumber to cauliflower as a cash earning crop.

Farmer’s opinions and status of crop diversification were studied using qualitative me-
thods of social domain research. Key findings of the study indicated that soil fertility, lower
pest attack, good quality, better marketing facilities and high production with satisfacto-
ry economic benefits influenced farmers for switching to new vegetables like cauliflower.
Farmers in the area started cauliflower cultivation 7–8 years ago. Before that they were
intensively cultivating cucumber and carrot, but they encountered seed virus problems
in cucumber and carrot. They also claimed that the syndication of the seed traders for
hybrid cauliflower pushed them towards uncertainty. However, the big sized curd, curd
quality and access to whole sale buyers at the farm gate or Joimondop market encoura-
ged them to continue the cultivation of cauliflower. To ensure farmers benefits, and socio-
economic development of the vegetable production, an active role of the local government
was recommended for nullifying the syndication and seed problems in the area.
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